
2024 Insights: Five Trends 
Shaping the Tech Industry

A Breakdown of Tech Spending by Consumers in 2024

$5.1 trillion in 2024, up by 8% 
from 2023.1

Global IT spending is projected to increase to This growth includes investment in AI, with spending on 

generat ive AI (GenAI) expected to be part of IT budgets in 

2025.1

The largest growth in spending is expected in software (13.8%) 

and IT services (10.4%), followed by data center systems (9.5%), 

devices (4.8%), and communicat ions services (3.3%).1

Companies ut ilize 254 SaaS apps on average, and 83% of 

customers prefer to buy products from the same vendor.2
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Integrate 2024 Trends Into Your Strategy With LatentView Analyt ics

Elevate your business with our AI and analyt ics expert ise. Partner with us for precise insights, enhanced eff iciency, and strategic 

data-driven decisions.

5 Trends Transforming the Tech Landscape in 2024

Platform Engineering

� By 2026,  of software engineering organizat ions will establish platform teams as 

internal providers for reusable services, enhancing developer experience and 

accelerat ing business value delivery.`

� Reducing cognit ive load boosts developer autonomy and product ivity, ensuring 

securitye

� Foster a product management culture with regular collaborat ion between platform 

developers and end users for construct ive feedback.3
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Sustainable Technology

� By 2027,  of CIOs will have their compensat ion linked to sustainable tech impact.`

� Sustainable tech fosters ecological balance and human rights through ESG outcomese

� Priorit ize industry-specif ic sustainable technologies such as cloud services and AI.3
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Industry Cloud Platforms (ICPs)

� By 2027, Over  of enterprises will adopt ICPs by 2027, up from less than 

.`

� ICPs integrate SaaS, PaaS, and IaaS services, providing a comprehensive solut ion with 

composable capabilit iese

� Tailored to specif ic vert icals, ICPs focus on industry-specif ic outcomes aligned with 

mission-crit ical priorit iese

� Use ICPs to augment exist ing applicat ions, introducing valuable capabilit ies rather than 

replacing current ones.3
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Cloud Automat ion

� By 2025, over  of cloud solut ions will priorit ize automat ion for simplicity and 

usability to address enterprise challenges.�

� Automat ion streamlines cloud operat ions eff iciently.
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Data Fabric Platforms

� Data fabric platforms aim to minimize human involvement in data management by 

2024.8

�  of software buyers priorit ize AI funct ionality4; AI in data fabric platforms facilitates 

real-t ime insights and automated data monitoringe

� Data fabric software becomes autonomous by detect ing data pattern differences and 

creat ing precise failure response systems.8

� Machine learning (ML) improves traceability, transparency, and provability in metadata 

analyt ics, fostering explorat ion and boost ing user value.8

� Collaborate with an analyt ics f irm for a robust data infrastructure with integrat ion, 

governance, and organizat ion capabilit ies.
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